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Dic Evans Memorial Sculpture

D I C E VANS
Dic Evans is one of many heroes that Moelfre and its lifeboat station has produced. Since the lifeboat station was
established at Moelfre in 1830, there have been 37 medals awarded – 4 gold, 7 silver and 27 bronze.
Dic was born in a small cottage overlooking the sea at Moelfre, Anglesey. His father, William Evans, was a sea
captain and member of the Moelfre lifeboat crew, as was Dic’s uncle and both his grandfathers. Dic himself left
the village to join a coaster’s crew when he was 14, and soon rose through the ranks as a seaman. He returned
to Moelfre to run a butcher’s business and married farmer’s daughter Nansi. Dic and Nansi had three sons,
Derek, David and William. In 1954 Dic was asked to became coxswain of the Moelfre lifeboat after his uncle, John
Matthews, retired. Uncle John was also awarded a silver RNLI medal.
Dic’s service as coxswain was a long and successful one culminating in his part in the rescues of the Hindlea in
1959 and the Nafsiporos in 1966. Having won the MBE and two coveted RNLI Gold medals he retired in 1970. He
died in 2001 at the age of 96.
The list of Dic’s honours and awards is an impressive one:
1940
Thanks on vellum, RNLI
1943
Bronze medal, RNLI
1959
Gold medal, RNLI
1960
HM the Queen’s silver medal for gallantry at sea
1967
Gold medal, RNLI
1967
‘Man of the Year ‘ award
1969
British Empire Medal
1975
Honorary Fellow Manchester Polytechnic
1978
Honorary Bard, National Eisteddfod
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HINDLEA
Dic earned his ﬁrst gold medal on 27th
October 1959 on the reserve lifeboat
Edmund and Mary Robinson. The lifeboat
was on temporary duty at the station, and
launched with a crew of ﬁve including one
man, a helper, who had never been out on
service in a lifeboat before. She put out to
the MV’Hindlea’ of Cardiﬀ, which was in
distress in a hurricane force wind gusting to
104 miles per hour Dic found the ‘Hindlea’
with one anchor down, but not holding,
in 48ft of water. The vessel was swinging
from side to side and her engine, which
was racing violently, did little to reduce the
weight on the anchor chain. The chain was
continually whipping clear of the water.
The ‘Hindlea’ was being blown towards
the rocks in shallow water and the master
gave orders to abandon her. Dic steered
the lifeboat towards the vessel from the
seaward side, but as he did so a tremendous
breaking sea rolled the lifeboat over on
to her side, putting her mast beneath the
water. She was dangerously close to the

NAFSIPOROS
‘Hindlea’s’ thrashing propeller, which was
so far out of the water that it was above the
heads of the crew. The coxswain succeeded
in taking the lifeboat alongside the wreck
ten times. On eight of these occasions one
man jumped into the lifeboat at a time and
all were got safely aboard.
The Gold Medal of the Institution was
awarded to Coxswain Dic Evans. Four other
members of the crew were also awarded
medals, as follows:- Motor Mechanic, E
Owens - Silver Medal; Mr D Francis, Mr H
Owen & Mr H Jones - Bronze Medal. This
was the ﬁrst time for ten years that the Gold
Medal, which is the Royal National Lifeboat
Institution’s highest award for gallantry, was
conferred. In 1961 HM The Queen invested
each of the ﬁve members of the crew of
the Moelfre Lifeboat who took part in the
service to the MV’Hindlea’ with the Silver
Medal for Gallantry at Sea. The investiture
took place at Buckingham Palace on 13th
July 1961.

The second time that Dic Evans earned an
RNLI Gold medal was on the 3rd December
1966. At 7.30am the call came to aid the
MV Grit, in trouble with broken steering. By
12.15pm the steering gear was repaired and
the Moelfre lifeboat crew had returned to
the safety of the slipway. However, lifeboat
Watkins Williams was called back into
the heaving seas to rescue the crew of a
Greek vessel ‘Nafsiporos’ which was drifting
towards the Skerries 17 miles away. She had
no cargo and her lack of weight was forcing
her onto the rock-strewn Skerries despite
her engines.
The crew of the Watkin Williams passed
Point Lynas at 2.30 pm with the wind speed
at 100 knots and in 38 ft seas.
With the Holyhead lifeboat nearby, Dic
Evans and his crew decided to attempt
going alongside. The Greek crew was too
scared to jump ﬁrst time around and as
another huge wave hit the vessels, the

Nafsiporos rolled onto the lifeboat, narrowly
missing two of its crew. After this lucky
escape the lifeboat swung around for
another run in. The Holyhead lifeboat went
alongside, rescuing ﬁve of the ships crew
despite being badly damaged by the ships
safety boat. Coming alongside again the
Moelfre lifeboat rescued the 10 remaining
men. When they arrived in Moelfre again
they had been at sea for no less than 36
hours.
For this service Coxswain Dic Evans was
awarded a Gold Medal. The following
awards were made to the other members
of the crew:- Motor Mechanic E Owens Silver Medal Second Coxswain D M Francis
~ Bronze Medal Acting Bowman H Owen
- Bronze Medal Assistant Mechanic W H
Davies - Bronze Medal Crew Member H
Jones - Bronze Medal Crew Member D
Evans - Bronze Medal Crew Member Captain
J D Jeavons - Bronze Medal
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M O E L FRE & MY FAMILY
It is always an honour to commemorate a hero, but the added dimension of my family’s ties to Moelfre has made
this project a very personal piece of work.
My father, Anthony Thomas Jones, was born and spent his youth in Moelfre. He is the son of Thomas Idwal Jones,
son of William and Mary Jones, originally of Terrace Road, Seaview, Moelfre, and then of ‘Gwelfor’ around 1920.
The family rented the house from Captain Roberts.
My Grandfather, Thomas Idwal Jones was a good friend of Dic Evans. Ian Skidmore’s biography of Dic, ‘Lifeboat
VC’ , quotes Dic as saying “We used to take another old sea Captain, Tom Idwal Jones, with us. He could smell a Salmon miles of…….He’s
been dead many years now and I miss him a lot.”
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T H E P R OJEC T
Having decided upon a pose ‘in action’ I set to work in September 2003. Realising that my studio was large
enough, but not high enough, I erected a temporary steel and canvas studio on the land next to our barge on
the River Medway. The ﬁrst stage was to construct a sturdy metal armature (skeleton). Things began to take
shape quickly and before long I had a clay man at the wheel of a lifeboat underneath the canvas. However, there
was a storm in November and although puny by Moelfre standards the wind was gusting from the southwest
at over 65 miles per hour. In the morning the only thing that remained in my studio was Dic Evans, standing
resolute. Nor did he mind much when in February there was a freak high tide exacerbated by the closing of the
Thames Barrier, which left him up to his ankles in the River Medway. I think it was at this point that John Payne,
of the Moelfre partnership, said that Dic deserved another medal for surviving Twinney Wharf !
The Sculpture of Dic Evans is cast in ﬁne art bronze. He stands 7 ft high and weighs approximately 400 Kg.
The bronze has been patinated to a verdigris ﬁnish. The plinth is a granite boulder kindly donated by Hogans’
Gwyndy Quarry. The plinth alone stands 5-½ ft high and weighs approximately six tonnes, making the sculpture
an imposing 14 ft high.
The job has been long, and at times precarious, but through it I have made good friends who have worked very
hard to make it possible. The Moelfre Partnership, the RNLI and the council of Yns Mon have all had their part to
play but special thanks go to John Payne, Tom Stanley and Daﬀyd Owen.
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S AM HOLLAND
I studied Fine Art Sculpture at the City & Guilds of
London Art School after leaving school.
I left with a ﬁrst class degree and moved to
Cambridgeshire where I taught life modelling and
drawing. During this period I also started undertaking
private tuition and private commissions. In 1994 I
moved to Rochester in Kent and shortly after set up
my own studio. Since then I have worked full time as a
sculptor, doing private and public commissions. I am
married to Paul and have two sons – Tom and Sid.

Pu b l i c ar t and commissions
1996

High relief wall mounted piece, cold cast bronze.
Kings School, Rochester, Kent

1998-2000 The Mariners, a publicly funded 35 ft millennium commemorative sculpture, comprising two 1 1/4
life size bronze ﬁgures and stainless steel mast and sails.
Waterfront, St. Mary’s Island, Chatham Maritime, Kent
1999

Nick Day. Bronze bust of an Addenbrokes hospital surgeon. Cambridgeshire

2001

Life size cold cast bronze cow. Hythe, Kent

2002-2004 Dic Evans, 1 1/4 life size portrait in action. Moelfre, Anglesey, Gwynedd
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2004

Bob Marshall Andrews MP QC. Bust. Rochester, Kent

2004

Ivory Tusk. Ivory campaign piece for International Fund for Animal Welfare.
Museum of Docklands, London
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SCU L P TO R :

Sam Holland
Twinney Wharf
Twinney
Upchurch
Kent, ME9 7HA

Tel: 01634 387678
Mob: 07989 476991
Fax: 01634 235850
E-mail: sam@samholland.co.uk
Web: www.samholland.co.uk

FO U N D RY:

Livingston Art Founders
Maidstone Road
Matﬁeld
Tonbridge
Kent, TN12 7LQ
Tel: 01892 722474
Fax: 01892 722474
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Crow Design
George Summers Close
Medway City Estate
Rochester
Kent, ME2 4NS
Tel: 01634 724500
Fax: 01634 724510
E-mail: adrian@crow-design.com
Web: www.crow-design.com
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